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THE five year national development plan envi nage« an 
increase of the contribution of tho Industrial  sector to the 
gross domestic product over the plan period«       The industrial 
sector Ì3 also expected to provide employment opportunities to 
an additional 165,000 persons during the plan period.      These 
targets are to be achieved through the expansion of existing 
public sector industries,  the establishment of new public 
sector projects and also throuoh the expansion of industries 
in the small scale sector.      The increase in the volume of 
industrial production will come through the manufacture of 
commodities consumed by the large masses of the population, 
the expansion and establishment of industries manufacturing 
intermediate industrial inputs. 

Oil of the basic defects of the industrial structure prior 
to the base year of the Fire Tear Flan was that the industrial 
sector was critically overdependant on import inputs for 
production.     In seeking to achieve the targets set out in tht 
plan, the need to keep the foreign exchange requirements for 
investment as well/for operations at the barest minimum levels 
receives very special consideration.     The development of the 
export-oriented industries is receiving tht highest priority 
lindar the development plan.     Apart from resulting in increa- 
sing foreign exchange earnings and thereby easing the preva- 
lent general shortage of foreign exchange thece industries 
«ill also be able to contribute much towards the import of 
industrial inputs and equipment« 
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TO achieve the targets relating to investment and export 

earnings set out in the Five Year Flan, a nuabor of policy 

Btasures have been adopted and these are amplifiod in the 

White Paper on private foreign investments issued in June 1972. 

IN the task of implementation of projects that have been 

identified, and included in the five year plan, the main 

constraint has been the lack of foreign exchange to finance the 

foreign component of the investment.  The measures adopted to 

overcome this • limitation has been to seek assistance from multi- 

lateral aid giving agencies as well to obtain aid on a Bi-lateràl 

basis. 

IN regard to the development of industrial exports, a 

brealthrough has been made to set up projects on the basis of 

joint collaboration.  This includes ZKUXJEKX equity participation, 

deferred payment for machinery imports, market guarantees for 

export etc. 

THE highest priority is to be accorded to the development 

of a sound Agro-basad xfeáxx industrial sector which will contribute 

towards the supplementing of rural incomes by creating more 

employment opportunities and providing the demand for the raw 

materials originating in the rural agricultural sector. 

Hanioc Gtarch flour, Essentiel Cils, Sericulture, development of 

local fibres 3uch as sunl.eap are 30ae of the agro-based industries 

identifiod for further development. 

THE light engineering industry too has been assigned a 

•special role and its ability to serve as a catalyst in the 

industrial ctivitie3 is being utilised to the maximum. This 

sector is expected to manufacture and supply the bulk of the 

simple agricultural implements and tools, moto*' 3pares and 

similar components required by the other industrial sectOBB, 
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BY virtue of ite kijh e¡: loyment potenti:'! and the low 

utilio:.tion of capital m,   ./ell as foreign e^chan^e,the anali 

scale ¡sector is fundcmental to the development progr.ujiae under- 

taken.  C?hc e;:panjion of anali scale indu atrios is to be carried 

out in the fields of te;ctiles, li^ht engineering, food products, 

rubber and lecher producta etc.  Regional development is also 

beine under taken through the industrialisation programme. This 

will bring industries into areas which have hitherto been 

neglected. 

.QMS maiJor lacu.nae in investment programme in 3ri Lanka is' 

the absence of a suitable Central information 3ureau which provides' 

datt regarding the existing statusquo in manufacturing inputs, 

the state of the economy, decand for various items, needed by the 

connunit2r, incentives available for the manufacturing sector etc. 

In other developing countries of this region in v:hich foreign 

investment has m~.de an impact in the economic development, Central 

Investment 3ur aus has been established.  2he ao3t celebrcted 

example is ¿insapore where the Economic Development Board is 

assigned the functions of monitoring all applications for foreign 

investments.  In the 3udget Speech of 1975 the Hon. Llinister of 

finance has stated that a' Central Foreign Investment Authority 

will be set up v;here all ap lications entailing foreign capital 

participation and technical participation '.;ill be evaluated. Ee 

also intends enacting a la;, guaranteeing foreign investment in 

this country.  A3 at present the V.lxite Paper is the only statement 

intent nhich is not legally binding.  Once the foreign investmant 

law is enacted all the incentives and other guarantees provided 

will be legally guaranteed.  In order to evaluate and examine 

applications received for foreign investments, it is necessary 

that the proposed Foreign Investment Authority be staffed with 

competent personnel who could fulfil these assignments with 

acceptance.  3he availability of basic data is a vital factor 

in project evaluation.  UN and its allied agencies could furnish 

this country the necessary expertise to establish a Data Bank 

in this country for this purpose. 
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AT the Vlot .;ear.ions of 23CAP held in lïow Delhi in 1975 
a proposai to net   ;p un Asian Centre  for technical  transfer 
and investment Y/GS accepted by the Assembly and the Indian 
Government a^jr^.d to host this centre.       This proposed Data 
Bank would also provide the necessary country support for the 
ape:: or¿anic:ition to  bo sot up by the 2iiCAP for regional, transfer 

of tochn'oloGy. 
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